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January 26, 2020

“To renew all things in Christ”
CATHOLIC CHURCH AND SCHOOL

Saint Pius X

More Than 50 Years of Faith!

Sunday of the Word of God

Dear Friends,
This time of year, there are a number of priests, like myself, who celebrate their anniversary of priestly
ordination. All of them spend their anniversaries doing what they were ordained to do – celebrating Masses,
visiting the sick in hospitals, hearing confessions, counseling those who are distressed, and preparing couples
for marriage, among so many other things. I’m willing to bet that some of them have also been fixing plumbing
issues, grappling with parish finances, paying bills, and addressing problems that arise on a daily basis. The
experiences of priesthood are many and varied.
I don’t know of any priest who regrets the vocation that they have been called to. In fact, every year
priests are polled as to whether or not they are happy in their priesthood. Consistently, the polls reflect that
90% or more of priests are happy in their vocation. If you think about it, that is an astounding statistic! With the
scandals that have rocked the church in recent years, it is reassuring that the vast majority of priests are fulfilled
in their priestly ministry.
When our priestly anniversaries roll around every year, we can’t help but think of the great mystery
that has brought us here. It is very typical for a priest to marvel at the fact that God even called them to the
priesthood. It is a humbling thing to know that with all of our weaknesses and foibles as human beings, God
chose us to do such sacred tasks. Equally amazing is the miracle that, through our imperfect efforts, hearts are
converted, souls are comforted, healing occurs, and lives are changed. We priests are very aware that it is not
we who make these things happen, but it is God who works through us that makes them happen.
Not one day of priestly life is ever the same. Surprises come every day. We may have a plan for what
we will do on a particular day, but there is always something that happens that can alter those plans. A commode
may overflow and we will have to rush to clean up the mess. A person may be taken to the hospital and we will
have to rush to their side to pray with them. An unexpected deadline will have to be met and paperwork filled out.
Someone may walk in needing some kind of financial assistance and we have to take care of them. There are so
many variables that make each day quite interesting. The best part of it all is that we are serving the People of
God and in that service, God makes himself manifest in so many different ways. The call of the Lord to serve as
a priest is a marvelous privilege
and is amazingly fulfilling.
As priests, we stand in
a privileged place. We enter
into the most intimate aspects
of people’s lives. We meet
people when they are the most
vulnerable. We share in their
joys and we suffer with them
in their sorrows. We celebrate
their anniversaries, their
baptisms, their graduations,
and their new jobs. We cry
with them in tragic accidents or
serious health problems. We
console families when there
is strife. We offer compassion
and forgiveness when they are
crushed by their own sinfulness.
It is a very rich and fulfilling life
to serve the Lord and to follow him.
The Lord chooses
ordinary men to do extraordinary
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things. The same can be said of religious life
and those men and women who consecrate
themselves to the Lord’s service. The call,
however, is not for priests and nuns alone.
Every one of us are called by the Lord. The
gospel this weekend makes this very clear.
Jesus called his disciples, but he calls each
and every one of us to follow him according to
our capacity and our state in life. This means
that we can serve God as an administrative
assistant, or as a mechanic, or as an architect,
or as a computer technician. We can serve
as a grandmother, or as a CPA, or as a waiter.
Wherever we are, Jesus invites us to come to
him. He invites us to go fishing for him. He
calls us to draw people to him in whatever
way we can.
We are each sharers in a very special
ministry of teaching, consoling, healing, and
rejoicing. The faithfulness with which we
dedicate ourselves to our work, our vocation,
our children, or our church, can bring the light
of Christ into the world. Our goodness, our
self-control, our dedication, and our honesty
can all point the way to Christ.
Serving the Lord can bring great
fulfillment. The important thing is that we
first come to him. He is inviting us. He is
saying, “Come.” Let us come to him and he
will make us “fishers of men.”

Blood Drive Today!
Giving so that others may live. The Blood
Mobile will be here at St. Pius today from 9
a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Photo I.D. required. All
donors will receive a T-shirt, and Out-back
Steakhouse coupon. While supplies last.

Fr. Paul Going on Pilgrimage
Fr. Paul is leading a pilgrimage to the Holy
Land, January 29th – February 7th. Several
priests from our diocese have been scheduled
to help with Masses and confessions. Please
keep Fr. Paul and his pilgrims in your prayers.

That Man is You!
Men of St. Pius, save the date! “That Man
Is You” spring semester begins Saturday,
February 1st. We will continue where we
left off last fall with “The Fight of Faith”. This
semester we will:
• Contemplate the mysterious Will of God
and discover a Kingdom and battle “not of
this world.”
• Embrace our true identity as sons of the
Father and heirs to His Kingdom.
• Experience the intimacy and secrets of a
deep and personal friendship with Christ.
• Uncover the ultimate truth that sheds light
on all things: God’s own identity.
• Fight the good fight of faith to win an
imperishable crown.
We will meet in CC#2, 6:30-8:00am. Coffee
and refreshments provided.
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Parish Office Hours:
Monday-Friday, 9:00AM-5:00PM

Schedule of Services
Masses: First Friday: 5:30PM - Anointing of the Sick
			
First Saturday: 8:15AM
		
Saturday: Vigil at 5:30PM.
		
Sunday: 8AM, 10AM, 12PM, 5:30PM
Vietnamese Mass: 7:30PM
(Babysitting at 10AM and 12 noon Sunday Masses - Ages 6mo-5yrs - in Parish Hall Nursery)
Weekdays: Monday through Friday 8:15AM,
Wednesday & Friday 5:30PM
Holy Days: 6:30AM, 8:15AM, 12PM & 6:00PM(Vigil 5:30PM)
Confessions: Saturdays - 4-5PM and 6:30-7:30PM and Thursdays 7-8PM
Marriages: By appointment only and notice six months in advance.
Baptismal Instruction: Pre-register through the office.
Anointing of the Sick: On request and at the 5:30PM Mass on First Fridays

Join Us on Valentine’s Weekend!
We would like to invite you to join us on a Shared Prayer Marriage
Retreat Valentine’s weekend, February 14-16. The retreat is held at
the PAX Christi Retreat Center, begins Friday evening and concludes
on Sunday. What a gift to your marriage! We will have fun activities
and make some new friends, all while learning new ways to place
prayer and God at the center of our marriage. It doesn’t matter how
long you’ve been married; couples from 1 years to 53 years have experienced the
retreat. Each couple receives the gift God has waiting for them. Join us! Contact
Valerie or Frank Pompa @ pompavalerie@gmail.com for more information.

Defending the Faith Gathering at Our Lady of Corpus Christi
We have new event open to all in the Diocese and surrounding area called
“Defending the Faith Gathering.” It’s a one day retreat/conference for all who are
seeking deeper knowledge of their faith, desire a time of deepening prayer and
are seeking enrichment in the faith! It’s Saturday, February 15th, 2020, 9:00am
- 5:30pm. Talks include: Apologetics 101, Scriptural Truth, Mary Our Mother,
Coming Back Home. Registration is $30 includes continental breakfast and lunch.
All are welcome to stay overnight Friday or Saturday for an additional fee.

It’s Mother-Daughter Time!
God’s gift of fertility and God’s plan for growing up and becoming a woman
LEAR N S HAR E C E LE B RATE
A Mother/Daughter Program for 10-12 year-olds and their moms is scheduled
for Sunday, February 23rd, 2-5 pm at St. Patrick’s Parish Hall (3350 S. Alameda
St in Corpus Christi). This program is for mothers and daughters to learn together
about God’s gift of fertility and celebrating what makes us special as women. The
cost per family is $10. Please reserve your spot online: https://diocesecc.org/
mdfs-register. DEADLINE TO REGISTER IS WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19th.
For more information, please contact Elizabeth Nguyen enguyen@diocesecc.
org or Nellie Serna nserna@diocesecc.org.

School Pre-Registration to Begin
Pre-registration for the 2020-2021 school year begins on Monday, Feb. 3, 2020,
for currently enrolled families. Packets will go home with your child on Jan. 27th.
Only those families whose tuition, lunch and after school care balances are upto-date will be allowed to pre-register. Spots will NOT be held! If you register
during the week of February 3rd, your name will be placed in a drawing for a
chance to win one month of FREE tuition next school year. Pre-registration for
St. Pius X parishioners not currently enrolled, will begin on Feb. 10th, and for the
public on Feb. 17th. If you recommend a family to our school and they register
their child, you will receive $100 off of your tuition for one month. Please make
sure they let us know you sent them!

Comings and Goings
The Week at a Glance

Sunday, January 26th
9:00AM – 2:00PM – BLOOD DRIVE
ALL DAY – CUBS - CAF
10:00AM-1:00PM – RCIA – YC
5:30-9:00PM – LIFE TEEN - YC
Monday, January 27th
1:30PM – School – PH
6:30-7:30M – Confirmation Class – CC#1&2
Tuesday, January 28th
7:30AM-2:00PM – School’s Spelling Bee - PH
1:30PM – MAP – CC#1
2:25PM – School – CH
6:00PM – Baptism - CH
Wednesday, January 29th
1:30-3:30PM – School – YC
5:30-8:30PM – EDGE - YC
6:30-7:30PM – CCD– CC#1&2
Thursday, January 30th
1:00PM – Bridge groups – CC#1&2
1:30-3:00PM – Decorate for Talent Show – YC
6:00-8:30PM – PTO/Talent Show - YC
7:00PM – Adoration – CH
Friday, January 31st
ALL DAY – School – PH & K
2:00-5:00PM – Chess Club - CC#1
Saturday, February 1st
6:00-8:00AM –TMIY – CC#2
ALL DAY – Sisters of the Diocese – YC
ALL DAY – School Enchilada Dinner – PH & K & CAF
10:00AM – Baptism class – CC#2
Sunday, February 2nd
10:00AM – 1:00PM – RCIA – YC
10:00M-3:00PM – Cubs - PH
5:30-9:00PM – LIFE TEEN – YC

Adopt-A-Student
Want to help a St. Pius X Catholic School student with a good Catholic
Education that will positively impact them for life? Consider adopting a child by
contributing toward his or her tuition. Apart from the gift of Faith, a good Catholic
education is one of the finest gifts you can give. There are a lot of expenses that
go into providing such education. If you would like to make a donation to help
a child, please contact St. Pius X School at 361-992-1343. The mission of our
school is “To develop the whole child in a Christ-centered environment to become
a loving and productive citizen in today’s world.”
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LIFE TEEN
Sunday after the 5:30pm Mass
This week Life Teen continues a new series called Influencer.
We are all influencers because we all influence others in some
way, whether we mean to or not. The question is, “What kind
of influencers will we be?” In this series, we’ll learn from a few
key influencers in the Bible about what real influencers are like.
They’re humble (not arrogant), chase good (not evil), live small
(and dream big), and tell God’s story (not just their own).
Sunday, January 26 - Influencer Week 2: Chase good not evil

EDGE
Wednesday @ 6:30pm
Wednesday, January 29 - Fiat Week 2

Stay Up To Date!
Instagram: @stpiusxtxym
Facebook: Stpiusxyouthministry
Twitter: @stpiusxym
Website: www.stpiusxym.com

A Day of Giving
Many Gifts, One Nation: A Day of Giving to
Catholic Schools is scheduled during National
Catholic Schools Week for 24 hours, January 28,
2020, 12 p.m. EST to January 29, 2020, 12 p.m. EST.
This national day of philanthropy and camaraderie
invites all people, across the country, who have been
impacted by Catholic school education in ways big
and small, to financially donate to local Catholic
schools. Visit
https://factsmgtadmin.com/give/
appeal/y26DYpA to find our giving page.

Want to Promote Your Business?
Hundreds of people view our bulletin every week.
It is a perfect opportunity to try and reach new
customers. If you are interested in placing an ad
in our parish bulletin, please call Lisa at the parish
office Monday – Friday, 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. The
cost is $25.00 per Sunday bulletin.
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School News By Interim Principal Beth Hinojosa

Our mission is to develop the whole child in a
Christ centered environment to become a loving and
productive citizen in today’s world.
We are now in full swing for National Catholic
Schools Week! There are so many events happening this week
and we are excited to share them with our community. Please
feel free to join us for any of the events below, especially our
parade on Monday morning! The students are looking forward to
waving at everyone. We had a visit from our Superintendent, Dr.
Henry this past week. She was very pleased with the teaching
she observed during her visit. She specifically enjoyed seeing all
the technology that we incorporate within our lessons throughout
the day. We are thankful for her visit and grateful to have such
wonderful support from the Office of Catholic Schools.
Thank you to all who purchased Enchilada tickets already. We
will be selling them again after mass. We will have one of our
students perform folklorico dancing during the event. Please join
us for some fellowship and fun. All of the proceeds from this event
will go toward covering the operations of the school.
We are currently looking for an Enriched Math Teacher. If
you know of a Texas certified, grades 1-6, GT certified preferred
teacher looking for a job, please send them our way! Thank you
and God Bless.
Don’t forget to check out our St. Pius X Catholic School
Facebook page, our Instagram, our Twitter Account @
StPiusXCSCCTX, and South Texas Catholic to view coverage
of all events.

Upcoming Events
National Catholic Schools Week
• Jan 26th: Celebrating our parish with School Mass @ 10 a.m.
• Jan 27th: Celebrating our community with a Parade @ 9
a.m.
• Jan 28th: Celebrating our students with a Spelling Bee in PH
@ 8:30 a.m.
• Jan 29th: Celebrating our Nation with an Open House and
STREAM Fair @ 9:30 a.m.
• Jan 30th: Celebrating Vocations with a school wide Divine
Mercy Chaplet and Vocations prayer, Talent Show & PTO Meeting
@ 6:00 in YC.
• Jan 31st: Celebration our faculty, staff & Volunteers with a
repeat Talent show and Parent vs. 6th grade basketball Game.
• Feb 1st: Celebrating families with an Enchilada Luncheon.
Plates are $7 and served from 11am-2pm. Tickets will be sold
at the school office and after mass starting 1/18/20. Come and
dine with us or pick up your plates to go. Thank you for your
support.
Rummage Sale
Time to clean out the garage again. We want your stuff! Our
next rummage sale will be held on Feb 21st and 22nd. We will
start accepting donations on February 17th.

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION CORNER

Congratulations to the following class for
perfect attendance:
Sacramental Prep III — Catechist Linda
Lopez

Feeling a little empty? Spend time with Jesus!
Do you feel as though you are running out of steam? Do
you feel distant from God? Do you enjoy your relationship
with God? We would like to invite you to an hour of prayer
in the church every Thursday evening from 7:00 - 8:00
p.m. Come spend some time in the presence of the Lord in
adoration before the Blessed Sacrament. You’re guaranteed
to feel rejuvenated and more peaceful after passing time in
the presence of Our Savior!

Enjoy a Free Subscription to FORMED
FORMED is the revolutionary digital platform that gives
your unprecedented access to video-based study programs,
feature films, audio presentations, and eBooks from the
Church’s foremost presenters. Whether fallen away or deeply
engaged, at the parish or on the go, FORMED amazing
content 24/7 for you to grow in your faith. The parish has
purchased this as a free gift to you. Go to https://formed.
org/, click on “Sign Up” and follow the instructions to register.
You’re ready to access the inspiring and engaging content on
FORMED! If you are already registered with them, just click
on “SIGN IN” in the top right-hand corner.

TIME TO PLA

SAINT P

VACAT

BIBLE SC
JUNE
TIME TO PLAN AGAIN!
SAINT PIUS X
VACATION
BIBLE SCHOOL
JUNE 1 – 5
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Saturday, January 25th Mass Intentions
5:30PM † Gilbert Schanen by Nancy Schanen
Sunday, January 26th
8:00AM
For the Parishioners
10:00AM † Michelle Hudson Yoxall by Carolyn Ganem
12:00PM In honor/thanksgiving to St. Michael the Archangel by R. McCabe
5:30PM † John Boyd by Lucy Boyd
Monday, January 27th
8:15AM † R. J. Shirley’s Annv. by the Janosek family
Tuesday, January 28th
8:15AM † Ray E. Whitmire by Joanie Whitmire
Wednesday, January 29th
8:15AM † Lowell & Alice Didear by their family
† Kathleen Tuohy by Cissy & Joseph Janosek
† Joseph P. Penne by William & Emma Chessmon
Julian Liam Galloway’s health by his Grampa
† Mary, John & James Patrick Kelly by K.K.H.		
† James E. Kelly, Sr. & Helen B. Kelly by James & John Kelly
†Albert T. & Mary Pat Slavik by James & John Kelly
† Anna Van Dyck by James Kelly
† Maria Martinez by Michele Stovall
5:30PM † Willie Mae Shirley by Art & Mary Salinas
† Gloria Jock by Theresa Oglesby
† Theresie Krnavek by Michael & Cathy Sacky
Brandon Shelander family by Helen Shelander
Liliane Van Hoof’s well-being by James Kelly
John C. Kelly’s well-being by James Kelly
James W. Kelly 3rd well-being by James Kelly
† Tyler Francis Aguilar by Dean Aguilar
Thursday, January 30th
		
8:15AM † Jack Fodor by Mary Fodor
Friday, January 31st
8:15AM † Sarah Gough Bordenet by Sondra Cazalas
5:30PM † Martina Granados by Bazan, Leal & Hinojosa families
Saturday, February 1st
8:15AM † Stella Campos by Goldie Acuña
5:30PM † Pat Booth by Carolyn & Jim Buehrig
Sunday, February 2nd
8:00AM † Chris, John & Patricia Janosek by John & Debra Janosek
10:00AM † J. E. Reumuth Annv. by the Reumuth family
12:00PM † Michelle Hudson Yoxall by Carolyn Ganem
5:30PM
For the Parishioners
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BULLETIN SPONSOR

Financial Report for Sunday 1/19/2020
Operating Revenue:
Sunday Collection.............. $10,549.59
Sunday Online...................... $4,974.00
Other....................................... $360.00
Filipino Santo Nino............... $2,851.61
Total Operating Revenue.... $18,735.20
Other Contributions:
Acts of Charity...................... $2,056.32
Total Other Contributions...... $2,056.32
Total Contributions.............. $20,791.52
Diocesan Loan – Parking Lot, A/C, Roof
Repairs (1/6/2017)
Amount borrowed............. $389,469.05
Principal pd (12/31/19)..... $121,600.29
Ending balance................. $267,868.76

Please Pray for our Sick & Shut-Ins:
Alicia & Luis Alvarado, Kirk Anderson, Sugar Arras, Abby
Arredondo, Missy O’Rourke Atkinson, Tamra Bacon, Jeanne
Baish, Art Barrera, Elida Benavides, Bernice Berry, Isabel
Black, Judy Bowman, Jimmy Buehrig, Michael Campos, Lisa
Caperton, Allison Cash, Sylvia Chatelain, Dora Church, Sabrina
Cisneros, Gino Colmenero, Melanie Conner, Carole Cotter, Shirley
Currie, Delgado, Sandy DeGregorio, Florinda DeLaGarza, Didra
DeLosSantos, Pud’n Dellinger, Albert Diemert, Ethel Dulak, Natalie
& Elaine Elwood, Balde Espinoza, Elijah Ethridge, Bobby Floyd,
Julian Galloway, Berta Garcia, Dakota Garcia, Esperanza Garcia,
Minerva Garcia, Dora Garza, Raquel Garza, Terry Garza, Leigh
& Jackson Gavarkovs, Deborah Giese, Ashley Glorfield, Beatriz
Gonzalez, Jared Groner, Linda Habeeb, Monte Hall, Rose Marie
Hand, Doyle Harris, Owen Harris, Roger Heitzmann, Jr., Shain
Hennig, Anna Hernandez, Graham Hughes, Mark Hyde, Carl
Jacobi, Elizabeth Johnson, Frank Kolda, Betty Kollaja, Dennis
Kramer, Arlene Leep, Diana Lopez, Mario Lopez, Larry Ludka, Bill
Lyman, Christopher Manka, Dottie Margrave, Jack McCord, Pat
McLemore, Katie Mechlar, Barbara Mikulik, Fred Mitchell, Melynda
Moore, Arlene Morgan, John Morgan, Liz Morgan, Sterling Murphy,
Doug Nicol, Trent O’Connell, Anna Fay Olenick, Jason Olog,
Mary Osborne, Alpha Patterson, Valerie Pompa, Derrel & Dolores
Puckett, Aaron & Mecedes Presas, Irma Ramirez, Tino Ramos,
John Rank, Leo M. Robles, Stella Rollins, John & Irene Rosales,
Rebecca Rosales, Myron Rose, Hedy Rosenast, Lorena Roy, David
Russell, Hidalgo Salas, Americo Salazar, Luis Salazar, Janie San
Miguel, Rick Sanders, Brandee Saylor, David N. Scherzer, Msgr.
Richard Shirley, Clara Skelton, Maxine Sommers, Dean Smith,
Denise Sosa-Villagran, Mary Ann Starkey, Donna Tindall, Andrew
Trevino, Bessie Vasquez, Leah Villalobos, Santana Villarreal, Judy
West, Cynthia Williams, Helen Witzsche and all those who asked
for and need our prayers.

